The study deals with the design of the automotive suspension system to better dynamic characteristics in an uncertain operating atmosphere. Vehicle design parameters are to be optimized to achieve better passengers comfort, vehicle body stability, and road holding as the measure of suspension system performance improvement. The design of experiments gives the optimum parametric combination in the domain on the basis of vertical body acceleration data obtained by simulation of a 2-DOF nonlinear quarter car model. Moreover, the nonlinear hysteric behavior foremost design parameters have been characterized through the theoretical and experimental analysis in order to validate the design and to check the analogical viability of the derived model.
Introduction
Vibrations are quite undesired in the vehicle dynamics and their harmful effect results in the degradation of passengers comfort and ride quality of the vehicle. Prolonged exposure to vibrations can cause major health issues such as hyperventilation (caused by abdominal walls), disorders of the back, osteoarthritis, slipping of disc etc. (Kjellberg, 1990; Nagarkar et al., 2016) . International standards (International Organization for Standardization, 1997) suggests a frequency range of 0.5 to 80 Hz, to assess the potential effects of vibration on human body health, and to make comfort perception (Cao et al., 2011) . Though the ride comfort is an unquantifiable terminology, it associates with weighted RMS value of vertical body acceleration in vehicle dynamic research (Sharma et al., 2015; Sharma and Chaturvedi, 2016) . Higher the RMS value of acceleration meant for the low level of ride comfort. The inconsistent vertical dynamic forces in vehicle cause the break in ground-tire contact, which is generally expressed as the road holding problem (Avesh and Srivastava, 2012) .
The suspension system is a vital part of the ground vehicles that vertically fit between body and wheels. Its prime objective is to provide good ride comfort and stability by means of vehicle body isolation from road irregularities (Poussot-Vassal et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2006) . Energy transmits from irregular road profile via tires and connecting links, stores initially in springs and further dissipates through the heating and viscous friction effect of dampers (Chi and He, 2008; Sun et al., 2007) . Both the spring and damper are key elements of the suspension system that insert in parallel between sprung and unsprung masses (Nagy and Gáspár, 2012; Zuo and Zhang, 2013) .
The parameter's setting and optimization is an important concern in the design of a good suspension system. Soft suspension achieves good ride quality by the potential drop in body vibrations but the low spring-damping rates may fall short to provide the adequate sum of normal forces for consistent ground-tire contact. Lack of suspension forces leads to the large suspension travel and ultimately results in the poor road holding of the vehicle (Salah et al., 2012) . Stiffer or hard suspension system generally exhibits good handling characteristics; that improves the vertical force stability to maintain proper ground contact. The prerequisite and major design objective of the suspension system is to acquire the optimal trade-off amongst these conflicting requirements (Craft et al., 2003; Hyniova et al., 2009) .
The extensive research to develop a better design of road vehicle has been carried out in the past years. Some potential research articles on suspension system design and development are being discussed here to develop a good research background of the work. The genetic algorithm approach has been pursued in the literature at a broad level to carry out the vehicle parametric optimization, it is used by the distinguished researchers to obtain the set of optimized parameters. The objective function selection for GA well explained by the Shirahatti (Shirahatti et al., 2008) . The quarter car, half car and full car, linear to nonlinear with or without driver seat models have been carried out in the literature to do the analytical study (Avesh and Srivastava, 2019; Nagarkar et al., 2016; Tewari and Prasad, 1999) . Another approach named design of experiment (DOE) has been using to identify the sensitive parameters in the domain. Christensen obtained a design by DOE and resulting design has been evaluated through the 7-degree of freedom suspension system model at ADAMS (Christensen et al., 2000) .
The literature has been also reported the numerous methods and significance of optimization in the vehicle design. In the literature, identified parameters that significant to the design of a suspension system are sprung mass, unsprung mass, spring-damping rates, and suspension space (Gobbi and Mastinu, 2001; Tamboli and Joshi, 1999) . It is also noted that the vertical body acceleration and the tire normal force have so much importance in the development of objective function as explained by Fig. 1 on basis of literature study.
Presented work, is focused on the optimum design of a conventional suspension system with reduced experimentation time and cost. The broad objective of the work is to develop an optimum design of a suspension system in order to achieve the necessary passenger comfort and vehicle stability. MINITAB ® a statistical tool is applied here that comprehend the outcomes achieved by full factorial methodology. Design of Experiments (DOE) is a statistical modeling technique which provides a structured way to control multiple factors having multiple settings (levels) at the same time to understand their impact on the response. DOE provides the facility for comparative design study, screening designs, and response surface modeling (Czitrom, 1999) .
Five substantial design parameters described by the chart in Fig. 1 , are sprung mass, unsprung mass, spring stiffness, tire stiffness and damping coefficient have been carried out. The search range of parametric values in Table 1 is decided based on the user experience (Alkhatib et al., 2004; Hemanth et al., 2017; Metered et al., 2015) .
The nonlinear characteristics of the suspension system elements have been examined by practical and simulation observations. The dynamic behavior of a quarter car suspension system has been estimated through the mathematical model derived from Newton's law of motion. The RMS value of vertical body acceleration obtained from the simulation at the different parametric combination. (Baumal et al., 1998; Alkhatib et al., 2004) spring stiffness (front & rear), viscous damping coefficient (front & rear) (Tamboli and Joshi, 1999) sprung mass, un-sprung mass, spring stiffness, tire material stiffness and damper coefficient (Chi and He, 2008) head acceleration, crest factor, suspension deflection and tyre deflection (Nagarkar et al., 2016) spring stiffness, tire material stiffness and damper coefficient (Sun et al., 2007; Gobbi and Mastinu, 2001) Experimental time and cost have been reduced by utilizing the MATLAB-SIMULINK platform. Section 2 of this paper is devoted to the mathematical modeling and road profile estimation using the nonlinear equations. A quarter car test setup is fabricated in the laboratory and nonlinear behavior of suspension system elements is examined and correlated with practical performance on the developed test rig. Design of experiments full factorial methodology is carried out to the proposed application in Section 3. Section 4 is dedicated to validation of the results on the test rig. The work is concluded after observation and discussions in Section 5.
Mathematical modeling and nonlinear characteristics
A two degree of freedom quarter car model subjected to random road profile is carried out in the study. There are five key elements-sprung mass, unsprung mass, spring, damper, and tire, comprised by the quarter car model as shown in Fig. 2 . Dynamic behavior analysis has been carried out through theoretical and experimental means. The road excitation took place in the course of the ISO-8608 described the rough road surface of E-level (International Organization for Standardization, 1995). Subsequently, the road surface based on Gaussian white noise function has been replicated on the wooden wheel fitted in the test rig. In advance, the nonlinear properties have been added to the theoretical model and further correlated with physical setup characteristics.
Theoretical model
The theoretical model of the passive suspension system used in the simulation is shown in Fig. 2 (a). The key parameters of the design are sprung mass, unsprung mass, spring stiffness, damping coefficient as denoted by m s , m u , k s , and c s respectively (Németh and Gáspár, 2017) . The tire behavior is simplified by spring (k t ) and damping (c t ) characteristics. The free vertical motion of sprung-unsprung mass and vertical tire movement are denoted by the z s , z u and z r respectively. The nonlinear behaviour of the model governs by the equations of the motion Eq. (1)-(6) that are derived by using first principles
Force produced in the nonlinear spring, the piece-wise linear damper and the tire are formulated by the Eq. (3)- (7). 
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where k s and k sn are the linear and nonlinear terms for spring rate; c e and c c are the damping coefficients for the extension and compression movements. The dynamic equations (Eqs. (1) and (2)) are being converting to state space form Eq. (8) through the state variables described in Eq. (7).
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, are the uncertain parameters. The precise estimation of the road surface is the prerequisite in vehicle design analysis (Sharma and Kumar, 2017a; 2017b) . There are many possible ways to characterize the road profile as vehicle excitation input. The shock from bumps and potholes are basically short duration discrete events of high intensity, whereas a rough road creates the vibration with prolonged and consistent excitation that generally applies in vehicle dynamic analysis. Road roughness is generally characterized by power spectral density (PSD) function which classification has been presented in ISO-8608 (International Organization for Standardization, 1995) .
PSD shows the characteristic drop in magnitude with wave number, the PSD function in frequency and time domains are described in Eq. (9) and (10) respectively.
Road displacement PSD,
Where Ω = ( ) is the spatial frequency at a reference spatial frequency n 0 = 0.1 cycle/m w is the waviness, generally for road surface w = 2
The road surface excitation is characterized through the Gaussian filter in Eq. (11), where w 0 denotes Gaussian white noise with a PSD of 1.
The transient response of the applied road profile is shown in Fig. 3 . The car is considered to be run at the speed (v) of 45 km/h at a very poor road of class E with the associated degree of roughness (International Organization for Standardization, 1995). 
Experimental Setup
The quarter car test setup shown in Fig. 2(b) , has been fabricated to form a precise model of the system under study. The setup is integrated with acceleration, speed and displacement sensors supported by NI-data acquisition system. As the operating conditions have a considerable effect on vehicle performance, the test setup incorporated with speed regulation mechanism and provision to change spring, damper and sprung mass. The individual elements, as well as the whole fabricated test setup, have been modeled in Section 2.1 with the added nonlinearities in its behavior. It is noted that the maximum nonlinearity takes place in suspension system at rubber bump stops, tire and spring. Force-displacement test has been carried out on spring and the nonlinear characteristics. The test setup has been constructed on a simple vertically guided structure of two parallel channels. The steel structure has a total mass of 105 kg includes the weight of all required components that make it represents approximately a quarter of the vehicle. The structure is guided vertically by frictionless linear slide bearings; the very low Coulomb friction forces counteract the movement of the chassis mass so that the sliding of elements and other joints are considered to be ideally frictionless. There are no rubber-mounts integrated into the setup as used in car chassis to acoustics and vibration-isolation. The steering mechanism has not been added in the setup; the wheel is facilitated with a constrained rolling movement. The tire excitation is provided by the reverse process through a wooden driven wheel of diameter 300 mm and width 145 mm equal to the tread width of the tire of specification 145/70R12. The road profile roughness has been constructed on the periphery of the wooden wheel driven by an electrical AC motor that emulates the road induced vibrations. The vehicle velocity has been imitated by the motor RPM that is controlled by a manual regulating switch. The motor is mounted on the base structure and the long driven rod is guided by a roller bearing in order to avoid lateral forces and torques. The wheel and tire assembly including steel rim is fitted as it is in the car.
Further to make the system active controlled, an actuator can be interested in the existing arrangement between the sprung mass and wheel. Whole system model behavior in terms of vertical body acceleration of sprung mass is represented through the characteristic plots in Fig. 4 . The closed correlation, in the behavior of individual elements and system as a whole, with experimental characteristics, confirms the validity of the model and the modeling approach. The model closely replicates the behavior of the actual system hence it is carrying out to further analysis instead of physical setup.
3 Design of experiments DOE carry out the multiple factors together that leads to the simultaneous reduction in time, cost and amount of computations. In DOE, the significant factors and their interactions are revealed across all the possible combinations in the domain. The total 64 run of experiments with various combinations of input parameters are obtained by 2 5 full factorial design with two replicates cited in Table 2 . Vehicle velocity is taken as the block in DOE that helps to prevent any block effect or effect due to experimental factors. Vehicle velocity and the road surface excitation are taken as same as in nonlinear analysis in Section 2.1 and Section 2.2. All the set of experiments are being applied on from the experiments correspond to each possible combination of parameters. The lowest value of acceleration is itself lying over the acceptable limit suggested by ISO-2631 -1997 (International Organization for Standardization, 1997 . Therefore the significant role of the desired parameters and their interactions is explored in regression analysis to get the best-fitted design through graphical as well as analytical methods.
In the qualitative analysis the extent of parameters influence over response is perceived through the Pareto chart in Fig Quantitative analysis is made through the average effect Table 3 and the statistically significant relationship of factors and their interactions are distinguished by P-value.
In Table 4 high coefficient of determination (R-Sq) signifies the 92.66 % of the response can be rendered by the input factors with 8.34 % noise error and adjusted R-Sq value approves the legitimacy of the model. A higher value of R-Sq(pred) is used to predict the model for future observations and prevent over-fitting.
The residual plots in Fig. 6 graphically elucidate the goodness of fit through the deviation in obtained and predicted data. The normal distribution of the residuals over the straight line in normal probability plot; and symmetrical scattering of residuals above and below the mean residual zero line in versus fits verify the homoscedasticity property. The Histogram follows a bell-shaped pattern of the normally distributed area with a little skewness due to the presence of outliers in the extreme left and right.ANOVA demonstrate the sources of influence through Table 5 . The sequential sum of squares (SEQ SS) and adjusted sum of squares (AJD SS) are the two main properties that show the variance of previously presented factors to all factors presented in the model. The similarity in SEQ SS and ADJ SS proves the orthogonality of design.
The obtained regression fit model is given below: The objective of minimization to the desired behavior of the plant is RMS acceleration; where the user has been selected 0.5 m/s 2 and 0.315 m/s 2 are the upper extreme response value and target values respectively. Further, the optimum parametric setting is revealed in Fig. 9 . The RMS acceleration data obtained from the experimentations conducted at test rig at the optimized design setting of suspension system is 0.2267m/s 2 with an accuracy of 70.09 %. Furthermore, the results carried forward to the developed MATLAB-SIMULINK model. The RC value obtained at Simulink test was 0.2043 m/s 2 with an accuracy of 77.77 %. The final results are concluded in Table 6 .
Conclusions
The experimental study has been carried out to optimize the passenger vehicle suspension system design using a quarter car test model subjected to the random road inputs. The objective was to minimize the body vibrations for the optimum parametric values of the components. The linear and nonlinear characteristics of the suspension components have been examined through the experimentations conducted at the fabricated quarter car test rig. Full factorial design of experiments methodology has been explored through the 64 set of experiments to get the optimum setting of the design parameters. All the experiments have been simulated in MATLAB-SIMULINK which save the huge time and cost of experimentations. The obtained value of optimum design finally validated on the test rig with 70.09% accuracy. The experimental model exhibited a consistent result of R-Sq-92.66%, R-Sq(adj)-90.55%, and R-Sq(pred)-89.65% which explains the variability, reliability, and predictability of the model. A desirable value of RMS acceleration 0.1589m/s 2 has been obtained at the optimized design. The various other parameters, related to suspension system geometry such like toe, camber, caster, tire pressure, etc., can be included in further analysis to improve the quantified results in terms of R-Sq, R-Sq(adj), and R-Sq(pred). To make the experimental process more economical, the number of runs can be reduced by considering the fraction factorial method of DOE where main effects are only confounded with 4-way interactions and higher. 
